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lawn & garden
Snow shovels / pushers / scrapers
20” Combination Snow Shovel :
- Snow shovel with shock-absorbing handle
- No-slip handle
- 20” x 13” poly blade
with galvanized wear strip
- 51” steel core shaft handle
- Shock absorbing handle designed
for impact protection and more
power to the blade

Plumbing

20” Combination Snow Shovel
with Ergonomic Handle :
maintenance

- 51” bent steel core handle with
steel core shaft and sure-grip
resin sleeve
- 1-1/4” handle diameter
- 20” x 13” poly blade
with galvanized wear strip

electrical

hardware

Item # M55251
U/M - Each

Item # M55253
U/M - Each

Poly Snow Shovel :

Steel Snow Shovel :

- 18” wide poly blade
- Deep ribbed, scoop
style blade
- White Ash Handle
- Ergo D-grip reduces
fatigue

-

Item # M55266
U/M - Each

Economy Snow
Pusher :
-

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Economy - Steel
Ice Scraper :

Steel blade
18” wide blade
Non-sticking coated blade
Ergo D-grip reduces fatigue
White ash handle
Heavy duty design

- Sidewalk and ice scraper
- 4-1/2” Wide blade
- 48” White ash
handle
- Also good for
scraping wood
and concrete
floors
- Welded blade,
steel ferrule

Item # M55255
U/M - Each

Item # M55394
U/M - Each

Premium Snow Pusher :

Steel Ice Scraper :

-

- Sidewalk and ice scraper
- 7” wide blade
- 54” White ash handle
- Also good for scraping
wood and concrete
floors
- Heavy socket
pattern head

Tools

lawn &
garden

janitorial

automotive

Steel blade
18” Wide blade
Non-sticking coated blade
White ash handle
43” Handle

Steel blade
24” Wide blade
Non-sticking coated blade
Ergo D-grip reduces fatigue
White ash handle
Braced handle for extra
durability
- Heavy duty design
- 48” Handle

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M55279
U/M - Each

Item # M55281
U/M - Each

Item # M55392
U/M - Each
safety
equipment
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lawn & garden
shovels

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

Round Point Shovel :

Round Point Shovel :

- Contractor grade
- #2 size, open back
- 9-1/2” x 12” industrial-gauge
blade
- Rolled step
- 2-rivet, 11” tab socket
- 48” lacquered premium
ash handle

- #2 size, open back
- 9-1/4” x 11-1/2” blade
- Rolled step
- 9” socket
- 47” lacquered ash handle

hardware

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M55363
U/M - Each

Item # M55339
U/M - Each

Round Point Shovel :

Square Point Shovel :

- Contractor grade
- #2 size, open back
- 9-1/2” x 12” industrial-gauge
blade
- Rolled step
- 2-rivet, 11” tab socket
- 30” lacquered premium ash
handle with steel and wood
D-grip

- #2 size, open back
- 9-1/4” x 11-1/2” blade
- Rolled step
- 9” socket
- 28” lacquered ash handle
with steel and wood D-grip

Item # M55351
U/M - Each

janitorial

Item # M55345
U/M - Each

Square Point Shovel :

Square Point Shovel :

- Contractor grade
- #2 size, open back
- 9-1/2” x 12” industrial-gauge
blade
- Rolled step
- 2-rivet, 11” tab socket
- 48” lacquered premium ash
handle

- #2 size, open back
- 9-1/4” x 11-1/2” blade
- Rolled step
- 9” socket
- 47” lacquered ash handle

automotive

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M55333
U/M - Each

Item # M55336
U/M - Each

safety
equipment
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lawn & garden
shovels / scoops / post hole diggers
General Purpose Shovel :

Aluminum Scoop :

- #2 size
- 11-1/2” x 14-1/4” steel blade
- 46” lacquered ash handle

- General Purpose
- 11” x 13-1/2” aluminum blade
- 46” lacquered ash handle

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

hardware

Item # M55270
U/M - Each

Item # M55314
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Aluminum Scoop :

Steel Scoop :

- Contractor grade
- #12 size
- 14-3/4” x 18-3/4”, .101” thick
blade
- Western pattern
- Etched finish
- 31” premium ash handle
with steel and wood D-grip

- #2 size
- 11” x 15”
- Eastern pattern blade
- 27” lacquered ash handle
with steel and wood D-grip

lawn &
garden

Item # M55315
U/M - Each
Drain Spade :

Tools

Item # M55303
U/M - Each

janitorial

Post Hole Diggers :
automotive

- Open back
- 4-3/4” x 14” blade
- Forward turned step
- 9” socket
- 27” lacquered ash handle
with oversized poly D-grip
to fit a gloved hand

- 5” x 10-1/4” high carbon
steel blades
- One piece blade design for
superior strength
- 48” premium ash handles

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M55386
U/M - Each

Item # M55625
U/M - Each
safety
equipment
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lawn & garden
Rakes

Plumbing

maintenance

Poly Leaf Rake :

Spring-Brace Lawn Rake :

- 24” lightweight
polypropylene head
- 27 reinforced tines
- 48” lacquered hardwood handle

- 22” spring steel head with
coil-spring brace
- 22 spring steel tines
- 48” lacquered hardwood
handle

electrical

hardware

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

Item # M55448
U/M - Each

Item # M55452
U/M - Each

Road / Stone Rake :

Road / Stone Rake :

- Contractor grade
- 15-1/2” x 4” forged head
- 11/32” thick head
- 14 extra-heavy straight teeth
- 66” lacquered premium ash
handle

- Contractor grade
- 17-3/4” x 4” forged head
- 11/32” thick head
- 16 extra-heavy straight teeth
- 66” lacquered premium ash
handle

lawn &
garden

Item # M55428
U/M - Each

janitorial

Item # M55429
U/M - Each

Asphalt / Tar Rake :

Welded Bow Rake :

- Contractor grade
- 17” x 4-1/2” forged head
- 11/32” thick head
- 14 extra-heavy straight teeth
- 8” tube with cap
- 60” lacquered premium
ash handle

- 14 teeth
- 13-3/4” x 2-3/4” welded head
- 3/16” thick head
- 54” lacquered ash handle

automotive

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item # M55436
U/M - Each

Item # M55424
U/M - Each

safety
equipment
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lawn & garden
Hoes / forks / hand garden tools

Plumbing

Mortar Mixer :

Garden Hoe :

- Contractor Grade
- 10” x 6” one-piece forged blade
- Perforated for mixing
- 9” tube with cap
- 5/8” gooseneck shank
- 66” lacquered premium
ash handle

- Shank pattern
- 6-1/4” x 4-3/4” one piece forged
beveled blade
- Gooseneck shank
- 54” fiberglass
handle

Item # M55508
U/M - Each

Item # M55506
U/M - Each

Manure Fork :

Potato / Refuse Hook :

- 4 oval tines, 12-1/2” long,
8-3/4” spread at points
- One piece forged head
- 8” ferrule with cap
- 48” lacquered ash handle

- 4 heavy, broad, oval tines
7-1/2” long
- Diamond point
- One piece forged head
- 8” steel tube with cap
- 54” lacquered premium
ash handle

maintenance

electrical

hardware

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M55648
U/M - Each

Item # M55458
U/M - Each

Garden Trowel :

Cultivator :

- 3-1/4” x 5-1/2” blade
- 4-3/4” handle with poly grip
- 10-3/4” overall length

- 3 tines, 1-1/4” spread at
points
- 3-1/2” head width
- 4-3/4” handle with poly grip
- 10-3/8” overall length

janitorial

automotive

Item # M55631
U/M - Each

Paint &
sundries

Item # M55632
U/M - Each

INDUSTRIAL

safety
equipment
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lawn & garden
Trimmers / PRUNERS / LOPPERS

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

Pruning Shears :

Pole Pruner / Trimmer :

- Bypass action, hook holds branch while
blade slices through wood for a close, clean cut
- Ideal for pruning new growth of green wood
- Heavy-duty steel body with cushioned grips
- Hardened & tempered, precision ground steel
blade with rustproof coating

- 14” adjustable tempered
steel blade
- 1-1/8” capacity nonstick coated spring
action pruning blade
- Twin pulleys and powerlever give 22 times more pruning
power
- 12’ telescoping fiberglass pole

hardware

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M55605
U/M - Each

Item # M55563
U/M - Each

Anvil Pruner :

Grass Shears :

- Sharp, precision-ground blade edge
- Fully hardened blade holds sharp edge longer
- Corrosion resistant stainless steel blade
- FiberComp construction reinforced
composite materials provide strength
and durability
- Right or Left hand use
- 1/2” cut capacity

- Serrated stainless steel
upper blade
- Vinyl soft grip handle
- 4-1/2” cutting capacity
- 12-1/2” overall length

Item # M55603
U/M - Each

janitorial

Item # M55584
U/M - Each

Hedge Shears :

Bypass Loppers :

- 8” Blades
- Heavy-duty cutting heads for lasting performance
- Strong but lightweight, oval steel handles with
vinyl hand grips
- Evercut rustproof coated
precision ground top
blade; serrated and
notched bottom blade
- Adjustable locking
nut for fine tuning
cutting action
Item # M55594
- 19” OA length
- 8” blade
U/M - Each

- Bypass style
- Non-stick coating on blades
- 1-1/4” cutting capacity
- Shaped hardwood
handles
- 26” overall length

automotive

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

safety
equipment
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lawn & garden
Picks / mattocks / tampers / bars
Railroad Pick :

Pick Mattock :

- Head only
- 6lb. head weight
- 23” overall head length
- 1-7/16” wide blade width

- Head only
- 5lb. head weight
- 19-1/4” overall head length
- 3-1/2” wide blade width

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

Item # M55781
U/M - Each

Item # M55787
U/M - Each

hardware

Cutter Mattock :

Pick Handle :

- Head only
- 5lb. head weight
- 15-1/2” overall head length
- 3-1/2” blade width
- 2-1/2” narrow blade width

- Fits our picks and mattocks
- 36” hickory

Item # M55783
U/M - Each

Item # M29119
U/M - Each

Digger / Tamping Bar :

Pinch Point Crow Bar :

- 17lb.
- 9-1/2” x 2” blade
- Straight pattern
- 72” overall length

- 18lb.
- 2-1/4” x 1” blade
- Straight pattern
- 60” overall length

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

janitorial

Item # M55658
U/M - Each

Item # M55688
U/M - Each

Tamper :

Wheelbarrow :

- All steel construction
with end grip
- Handles are not
removable or replaceable
- One piece construction

- 6 cubic foot poly tray
- Standard duty
undercarriage
- Wooden cross
braces
- 2-ply radial tire

automotive

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

Item #
M55654
M55655

U/M
Each
Each

Size
8” x 8”
10” x 10”

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M50014
U/M - Each
Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com
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equipment
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lawn & garden
POWER LAWN EQUIPMENT

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

Poulan 20” Gas
Push Mower :

Poulan 22” Gas
Push Mower :

Poulan Pro 21” 3&1
Self-Propelled Mower :

-

-

-

4.5HP Briggs & Stratton engine
5 Position height adjusters
Steel side discharge deck
Powder coat paint for added
durability
- 7” wheels
- Fully assembled

500 Series Briggs & Stratton engine
5 Position height adjusters
Steel side discharge deck
Powder coat paint for added
durability
- 7” wheels
- Fully assembled

-

625 Series Briggs & Stratton engine
5 position height adjusters
Self-propelled
3&1 side discharge / rear
bagging / mulching mower
21” steel deck
Rear bagger
Key start
Front wheel drive
8” front and 12”
rear wheels

hardware

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Item # M50003
U/M - Each

Item # M50002
U/M - Each

Poulan Pro 17” Gas
Curved Trimmer :

Gas Edger :
- Gear-driven for more torque
than belt-drive units
- Tempered steel blade adjusts
to 1” and 2” cutting depths
- Anti-vibration T-handle for
control and comfort
- Blade retracts when handle
is released
- Heavy-duty
automatic clutch
- 22cc. 2-cycle engine

-

Professional series
Surefire 25cc Engine
Curved shaft
Quiet running Dura Chrome
extended life engine
- EPS effortless pull starting
system
- Cushioned anti-vibration
handle for comfort
- Tap n’ Go automatic head line
advance (0.080” Line Diameter)
- Edge guide
- UL.Listed
- 12.3lbs.

Item # M50004
U/M - Each
Replacement Trimmer Line :
-

Item #
M50018
M50024

janitorial

Item # M50016
U/M - Each
automotive

18” Gas Hedge
Trimmer :

Paint &
sundries

- 20cc Engine
- Stainless steel double-edged blades
for clean sharp cutting
- Anti-vibration and comfort touch wrap
around handle
- Large fuel tank for
extended run time
- Cuts up to 3/8” branches

Item # M50017
U/M - Each
Gas Blower :
- Ultra quiet18cc engine is
easy to start
- Reduced vibration handle is comfortable
at any angle
- Two speed throttle
- 300cfm Air volume
- 150mph Air velocity
- Weighs just 7lbs.

Professional series
For gas trimmers
Nylon line
Bulk reels

U/M
Each
Each

Size
.080 x 400’
.095 x 200’

Poulan 14” Gas
Chainsaw :
-

33cc Automatic oiler engine
91 VJP chain type
W.T. Powerhead 10.4lbs.
Gear-driven automatic chain oiler
Vertical cylinder design
Reduced kickback
guide bar

INDUSTRIAL

safety
equipment
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Item # M50019
U/M - Each

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M50023
U/M - Each

Item # M50020
U/M - Each

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com

lawn & garden
SNOW THROWERS / ICE MELT
MTD GOLD 26” 208cc
Snow Thrower :

MTD GOLD 28” 357cc
Snow Thrower :

- 26” Clearing width
- 21” Clearing height
- Six forward / two
reverse speed selections
- Heated hand grips
- Oil included in engine
- Headlight for nighttime
visibility
- Electric start
- One handed
operation with
joystick controls

- 28” Clearing width
- 21” Clearing height
- Six forward / two reverse
speed selections
- Heated hand grips
- Oil included in engine
- Headlight for nighttime
visibility
- Electric start
- One handed
operation with
joystick controls

Item # M50113
U/M - Each

Plumbing

MTD GOLD 30” 357cc
Snow Thrower :
-

28” Clearing width w/drift cutters
21” Clearing height
Six forward / two reverse speed selections
Heated hand grips
Oil included in engine
Headlight for
nighttime
visibility
- Electric start
- One handed
operation with
joystick controls

Item # M50115
U/M - Each

Item # M50117
U/M - Each

Magnesium Chloride FLAKE :

Zero Ice & Snow Melter :

Zero Ice & Snow Melter :

- (-13 degree) melting point
- Melts ice on contact
- For use on streets,
sidewalks, driveways,
and steps
- Leaves no residue
- Less damaging to
concrete
- 50 lb. Bag

- 40lb. Resealable pail
- Quickly breaks the
molecular bonds that
create ice, reducing it
to water
- Keeps on working for
hours, even at
temperatures below 0
degrees Fahrenheit
- Safe to handle
- Safe on carpets and floors
- Will not leave filmy residue
- Will not dry out plant life

- 50lb. bag
- Quickly breaks the
molecular bonds that
create ice, reducing it
to water
- Keeps on working for
hours, even at
temperatures below 0
degrees Fahrenheit
- Safe to handle
- Safe on carpets and floors
- Will not leave filmy residue
- Will not dry out plant life

Item # M65015
U/M - Each
Broadcast
Spreader :
- Rustproof high impact
polypropylene
hopper
- 40 lb. Capacity
- Heavy duty 8” diameter
polypropylene wheels
- Large enclosed
gears are
permanently

Item # M50008
U/M - Each

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Pallet Qty.
48/ea

Item # M65014
U/M - Each

Pallet Qty.
60/ea

Item # M65016
U/M - Each

electrical

hardware

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden
Pallet Qty.
48/ea

janitorial

Commercial
Broadcast Spreader :

High Output
Broadcast Spreader :

- High volume 3,350 cu. in.
capacity will hold up to 100 lbs.
of fertilizer and includes a hopper screen
- Rate control setting located high on handle
for precise adjustments
- Height adjustable handle with
3 positions and cushion grip for
hours of comfortable use
- Solid direct connect linkage
for positive flow control,
accurate calibration and low
maintenance
- Heavy-duty
frame has
175 lb. load
bearing capacity
- Large 13” diameter
pneumatic stud tires
on rustproof poly rims
- Super-duty gearbox
with enclosed
gears for years of trouble free use

- High output spreaders are designed
for spreading ice melt and large
sized material
- Rust proof poly hopper

Item # M50009
U/M - Each

maintenance

automotive

- M50010 - 65 lb. capacity with
8” pneumatic rust proof wheels
for easy rolling on frozen surfaces,
easy to use gauge and lever control

Paint &
sundries
- M50011 - 100 lb. capacity with
13” stud-type pneumatic wheels on
rust proof poly rims, extra-large
hopper, rate control and
gauge with
solid linkage

Item #
M50010
M50011

U/M
Each
Each

INDUSTRIAL

Capacity
65lbs.
100lbs.

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com

safety
equipment
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lawn & garden
hose accessories

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

Pulsating
Sprinkler :

Pulsating
Sprinkler :

Oscillating
Sprinkler :

- “H” sled type base
- Full or part circle patterns are easily
adjusted
- Furnished with two rubber washers,
one on end cap and one on nozzle end
- Jet or mist spray determined by
diffuser screw
- Rust resistant construction
- Waters up to 5,000

-

- Adjustable spray patterns,
rectangular and square shapes
- Long life, sealed water motor
- Maintenance free
- Precision spray jets for better
coverage
- Covers up to 2,600 sqaure feet

-

Spike “T” base
Full or part circle patterns easily adjusted
Adjustable distance control
Connect multiple sprinklers
with flow thru design
Accepts most standard garden
hoses
Brass and plastic sprinkler head
construction
Zinc die cast spike construction
Furnished with a strainer washer,
sealer and shut off cap

hardware

Item # M50259
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Water
Nozzle :

Hose
Washers :

-

- 10 vinyl hose washers
on a tear away sheet
- Tear-off “as you need
design”
- Sold per sheet only

Adjustable
Leakproof
Hold open clip
Threaded acetal head
insert with rubber seal
for positive
shut-off
- Full size zinc
die cast body
with durable
powder coat
finish

janitorial

automotive

Paint &
sundries

Item # M50256
U/M - Each

Item # M50390
U/M - Each

Item # M50346
U/M - Each

Male Hose
Coupler :
- Unbreakable
- Leakproof
- Rust proof screws
- Reusable

Item # M50271
U/M - Each

Hose Cap :

Hose Mender :

- Brass
- Replaces lost or missing
hose cap
- Long lasting
- Crushproof

- Premium nylon construction
with extreme durability
- For repairing plastic or
rubber hose
- Leakproof
- Reusable
- Rustproof stainless
steel screws

Item # M50411
U/M - Each

“Y” Connector :
- Rustproof polymer construction
with high impact durability
- Twin shut-off valves to
enable multi-tasking
- Not recommended for
hot water use

Fits Hose
Item # U/M
5/8”, 3/4”
M50363 Each
M50369 Each 7/16”, 1/2”, 9/16”

Female Hose
Coupler :
- Unbreakable
- Leakproof
- Rust Proof screws
- Reusable

INDUSTRIAL

safety
equipment
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Fits Hose
Item # U/M
5/8”, 3/4”
M50347 Each
M50350 Each 7/16”, 1/2”, 9/16”

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M50381
U/M - Each

Fits Hose
Item # U/M
5/8”, 3/4”
M50348 Each
M50351 Each 7/16”, 1/2”, 9/16”

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com

lawn & garden
hose / tank sprayers
Soaker Hose :

Sprinkler Hose :

- Uses up to 70% less
water than standard
watering
- Water seeps through
thousands of pores
- For use above
ground or buried;
fungus resistant
- Easy to clean
- 5/8” x 50’

- Made from 65% recycled
tire rubber
- Stripes up from sprinkling,
stripes down for soaking
gardens and flowbeds
- 50’ length

Plumbing

Fairlawn
Garden Hose :
- Light-duty 3-ply
design
- Knit reinforcing
- Flexible, easy
handling
- Backed by a
2 year warranty
- 5/8” x 50’

maintenance

electrical

hardware

Item # M50312
U/M - Each
Weatherflex
Garden Hose :
-

4-ply design for lasting durability
Knit reinforced for flexibility
Excellent kink resistance
Brass couplings
Backed by a 5 year
warranty
- 5/8” x 50’

Item # M50336
U/M - Each

Item # M50310
U/M - Each
Hose Reel Hose :

Contractor Hose :

-

- Heavy-duty rubber / vinyl
reinforced water hose
- Premium 5-ply construction
- Tough abrasion-resistant cover
- Dual reinforced for
kink resistance
- Excellent pressure
capacity
- Extra heavy-duty,
crush proof,
machined brass
couplings
- Backed by a
10 year warranty

4-ply design for lasting durability
Knit reinforced for flexibility
Excellent kink resistance
Extra long for easy hose
reel coiling and uncoiling
- Brass couplings
- Backed by a 5 year
warranty
- 5/8” x 150’

Item # M50343
U/M - Each

Poly Sprayer :

Steel Sprayer :

- Actual capacity tank
- Easy disconnect / safety
lock feature quick access
for cleaning outlet
- 36” nylon reinforced hose
to resist chemicals
- 12” curved poly / brass
extension for easier reach
- Cleanable poly shut-off
with lock-on for
continuous spray
- Poly adjustable nozzle for
fine mist to stream

- For household or
business applications
- Tri-poxy tank offers
triple protection against
corrosion, cracking and
pitting, also rinses cleaner
- All brass extension wands
rotate 360 degrees
- 5” wide funnel top for
easy filling
- Fan nozzle pack with filter
included

Item #
M50209
M50213

U/M
Each
Each

Capacity
2 gallon
3 gallon

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M50328
U/M - Each

Item # U/M Capacity
M50217 Each 2 gallon
M50219 Each 3 gallon

Item #
M50320
M50332

U/M
Each
Each

CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Size
5/8” x 50’
3/4” x 50’

Stainless Steel
Sprayer :

U/M
Each
Each

lawn &
garden

janitorial

automotive

- Open head stainless steel sprayer
for professional applications such
as fertilizers, weed killers, pesticides,
and all around use
- Wide opening design
for easy filling and
cleaning
- 42” reinforced hose
for easier reach
- Metal shut-off with
lock-on feature
- Vitron seals and gaskets
for maximum corrosion
protection

Item #
M50225
M50227

Tools

Capacity
2 gallon
3 gallon

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com

Paint &
sundries

INDUSTRIAL

safety
equipment
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lawn & garden
LAWN CARE

Plumbing

maintenance

electrical

Grass Seed :

Sunny Grass Seed :

Weed B Gone :

- Kentucky bluegrass
- Outstanding beauty
- Perfect for sunny
to moderate shade
conditions
- Ideal for new lawns
and repairs
- Low growing, high
density, winter
hardy, heat tolerant
- 25lb. Bag

- Perfect for sunny
to moderate shade
conditions
- Ideal for new lawns
and repairs
- Low growing, high
density, winter
hardy, heat tolerant
- Mixture of perennial
grasses
- 25lb. Bag

- Kills weeds not lawns
- Kills dandelion, clover
& other broadleaf
weeds
- Rain-proof in hours
- Includes nozzle
sprayer
- 40oz. container
Not for use around
fruits, vegtables or flowers.

hardware

Item # M50045
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

lawn &
garden

Pallet Qty.
50/ea

Item # M50044
U/M - Each

Item # M65734
U/M - Each

Weed B Gone :

Vegetation Kill :

Poison Ivy Killer :

- Kills weeds not lawns
- Kills dandelion, clover
& other broadleaf
weeds
- Rain-proof in hours
- Includes nozzle
sprayer
- 1 Gallon

- Prevents plant growth for
up to one year
- Easy to apply with a
tank sprayer
- Eliminates unwanted
vegetation
- Treats 300 square feet
- 1 gallon

- Kills woody plants and vines
such as poison oak, poison ivy,
willows, oak, wild blackberries
and many other unwanted brushy
plants and vines roots and all
- 1 Gallon, nozzle
sprayer included

Not for use around
fruits, vegetables
or flowers.

Kills all growth.

janitorial

Item # M65735
U/M - Each

Item # M65730
U/M - Each

Item # M55810
U/M - Each

Round Up
Concentrate :

Round Up Super
Concentrate :

Paint &
sundries

- Kills all types of weeds
and grasses
- Rain-proof in hours
- Includes nozzle
sprayer
- 1 Gallon

- Kills all types of weeds
and grasses
- Rain-proof in hours
- 1 Quart makes up
to 10 gallons of spray

- Kills all types of weeds
and grasses
- Rain-proof in hours
- 1 Gallon makes up
to 84 gallons of spray

INDUSTRIAL

Can be used around
fruits, vegetables,
flowers, shrubs
and trees.

Can be used around
fruits, vegetables,
flowers, shrubs
and trees.

Can be used around
fruits, vegetables,
flowers, shrubs
and trees.
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Round Up :

Item # M65740
U/M - Each

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M65741
U/M - Each

Item # M65742
U/M - Each

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com

lawn & garden
pest control

Plumbing

Indoor Fogger :

Boric Acid :

Ant & Roach Spray :

- Total release
- Kills cockroaches,
fleas and flies
- Treats up to 5,000
cubic feet
- 6oz. can

- Easy applicator
- Kills cockroaches, palmetto bugs,
waterbugs, ants and silverfish
- Long lasting
- Odorless
- Will not harden in bottle
- Safe for use in
homes, hotels,
apartments, schools,
mobile homes,
restaurants,
and warehouses
- 10oz. bottle

- For household use only
- Kills roaches, palmetto
bugs, waterbugs, crickets,
silverfish, spiders, ants,
earwigs, flies, mosquitos,
gnats and wasps
- Unscented
- Guaranteed to work
- 17.5oz. can

maintenance

electrical

hardware

Item # M55851
U/M - Each

Case Qty.
36/ea

Raid Wasp &
Hornet Spray :

Item # M55805
U/M - Each

Case Qty.
12/ea
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Bengal Wasp &
Hornet Killer :

Shoo-fly Jet Bomb :
- 25 foot jet stream
- Outdoors it kills hornets,
wasps, bees, yellow jackets,
spiders, earwigs, ants and
maggots
- Indoors it kills roaches, ants,
waterbugs, silverfish, spiders
and crickets
- Shoots into nests, eaves,
crevices and holes
- Non-conductive up to
36,000 volts
- 12oz. aerosol can

- 20 foot spray
- Kills wasps, bees
and hornets
- Guaranteed to work
- Kills fast
- No CFC’s
- Outdoor use only
- 14oz. aerosol can

Item # M55809
U/M - Each

Case Qty.
12/ea

- Instant killing and knockdown
of insects on contact
- 20’ nest drenching blast
- 18” shotgun pattern
- Non-conductive up
to 40,000 volts
- Contains no CFC’s
- Contains 0.20%
Tetramethrin,
0.125% Phenothrin
- 16oz. aerosol can

Tools

lawn &
garden

janitorial

Item # M55821
U/M - Each

Case Qty.
12/ea

Item # M55822
U/M - Each

Item # M55823
U/M - Each

Case Qty.
12/ea

Bug B Gone :

Mosquito Repel :

Fly Trap :

- Built-in applicator
- No mixing no measuring
- Kills over 150 types of
insects on contact for up
to 6 weeks of residual
control
- Use on lawns, shrubs,
flowers, ornamentals
and vegetables
- Treats up to 16,000sf.
- Outdoor use only
- 32oz. RTU spray

- Provides up to 6
hours of protection
- Controls; mosquitos,
flies, gnats, flying
moths and other
flying insects
on contact
- Bonus 20oz. size
is larger than most
competitors

- Season-long control
- Attracts all major fly species
- Durable, long lasting body
trap design
- Contains; 1 trap, 3 lures and
3 bags

Item # M55811
U/M - Each

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Case Qty.
12/ea

automotive

Paint &
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Case Qty.
12/ea

Item # M55812
U/M - Each

Item # M55817
U/M - Each
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lawn & garden
pEST CONTROL

Plumbing

Ant Bait Stations :
maintenance

electrical

- Quick kill formula
- Kills entire colony
- For common
household ants
- 6 child resistant
bait stations
- No vapor, fumes
or odor

Terro Liquid
Ant Baits :

Spring Mouse
Trap :

- Prefilled liquid bait station,
no drips or mess
- Ants carry it back to the
nest killing the entire colony
- Controls sweet-eating ants
- Main active ingredient: Borax
- Contains 6/ea
stations

- Non-poisonous
- Disposable
- Can be baited with
any natural mouse
attractants
- Sold per pack of
two traps

hardware

Item # M55802
U/M - Each
CONSTRUCTION
& bUILDING
sUPPLIES

Tools

Item # M55804
U/M - Each

Case Qty.
12/ea

Glue Mouse Trap :

Glue Rat Trap :

-

-

Non-poisonous
Child safe
No springs
Odorless
Ready to use
3-1/2” x 4-1/2” traps
Contains; 4 ready to
use glue traps

Case Qty.
24/ea

Item # M55902
U/M - Pack

Case Qty.
24/pk

Non-poisonous
Child safe
No springs
Odorless
Ready to use
5” x 10” traps
Contains, 2 ready to
use traps

Item # M55921
U/M - Pack

Case Qty.
36/pk

Rat / Mouse
Poison Block :
- Kills rats, roof rats, house mice
and Warfarin resistant Norway Rats
- Norway rats and house mice may
consume a lethal dose in one
feeding with first
dead rats appearing
four or five days after
treatment begins
- Hazardous to humans
and domestic animals
- Contains 6/ea 1oz.
blocks

lawn &
garden

janitorial

Item # M55912
U/M - Pack

Case Qty.
12/pk

Item # M55919
U/M - Each

Small Rodent Trap :

Medium Rodent Trap :

Large Rodent Trap :

- Traps rats, weasels, chipmunks
and flying squirrels
- Constructed of 14x14 guage wire
mesh
- Two spring-loaded doors
- Fully assembled;
easy to bait,
set and release
- 17.5” x 5.25”
x 7.25” Size

- Traps large squirrels, rabbits
and muskrats
- Constructed of 14x14 guage wire
mesh
- Two spring-loaded doors
- Fully assembled;
easy to bait,
set and release
- 24” x 7” x
7” Size

- Ideal for trapping raccoons,
stray cats, opussums and
groundhogs
- Constructed of 14x14 guage wire
mesh
- Two spring-loaded doors
- Fully assembled;
easy to bait,
set and release
- 36” x 11” x
11” Size

Case Qty.
12/ea
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Item # M55929
U/M - Each

Phone (410) 485-3343
Fax (410) 325-2240

Item # M55931
U/M - Each

Item # M55932
U/M - Each

Toll Free 1-800-817-8183
Online: www.millsupplyco.com

